Purpose In the original SF-6D valuation study, the analytical design inherited conventions that detrimentally affected its ability to predict values on a quality-adjusted life year (QALY) scale. Our objective is to estimate UK values for SF-6D states using the original data and multiattribute utility (MAU) regression after addressing its limitations and to compare the revised SF-6D and EQ-5D value predictions. Methods Using the unaltered data (611 respondents, 3503 SG responses), the parameters of the original MAU model were re-estimated under three alternative error specifications, known as the instant, episodic, and angular random utility models. Value predictions on a QALY scale were compared to EQ-5D3L predictions using the 1996 Health Survey for England. Results Contrary to the original results, the revised SF-6D value predictions range below 0 QALYs (i.e., worse than death) and agree largely with EQ-5D predictions after adjusting for scale. Although a QALY is defined as a year in optimal health, the SF-6D sets a higher standard for optimal health than the EQ-5D-3L; therefore, it has larger units on a QALY scale by construction (20.9 % more). Conclusions Much of the debate in health valuation has focused on differences between preference elicitation tasks, sampling, and instruments. After correcting errant econometric practices and adjusting for differences in QALY scale between the EQ-5D and SF-6D values, the revised predictions demonstrate convergent validity, making them more suitable for UK economic evaluations compared to original estimates.
Introduction
Commonplace in economic evaluations and burden of disease analyses, a quality-adjusted life year (QALY) is a preference-based unit of measurement that combines quality of life and quantity of life (e.g., risk of death, survival, and persons). For example, 1 QALY equals the value of optimal health for 1 person for 1 year with 100 % certainty. Health valuation on a QALY scale relies on measurements of quality of life, which is typically assessed using a health-related quality of life (HRQoL) instrument, such as the EQ-5D or SF-36 [1, 2] . Value on a QALY scale represents the aggregated preferences of a group of individuals, not personal choices or responses, which reflect their own individual utility. To predict value, health valuation studies elicit individual preferences using a variety of discrete-choice and trade-off tasks, such as ranking, time trade-off (TTO), and standard gamble (SG) [3] [4] [5] .
This paper examines SG responses collected by Brazier and colleagues during the original UK valuation study of the SF-36 [6] . To estimate UK values on a QALY scale for the SF-36 version 1 responses, Brazier and colleagues reduced this instrument to a 6-question SF-6D, making it & Benjamin M. Craig benjamin.craig@moffitt.org more similar to the EQ-5D instrument (e.g., monotonic in utility for each item). Their interview-based survey collected 3518 SG responses from 611 respondents on 249 scenarios. Unlike traditional SG, which involves trades between reduced HRQoL and risk of ''immediate death,'' the SF-6D SG task traded between reduced HRQoL and the risk of the worst possible health state, also known as ''pits.'' By collecting SG responses based on the risk of ''pits,'' the study avoided trade-offs in risk of ''immediate death'' for all SF-6D states. However, trade-offs including risk of ''immediate death'' are necessary to estimate value on a QALY scale, therefore, the final task was a SG of ''pits'' that included risk of ''immediate death.'' In summary, there was no mention of mortality (risk of ''immediate death'') in any of the SG tasks, except the last one (''pits'' SG response). With the ''pits'' and other SG responses, Brazier and colleagues estimated the value of SF-6D health states on a QALY scale. This seminal study serves as a foundation to benefit from four key lessons for econometric analyses in health valuation, each of which are addressed in this paper:
1. Do not arbitrarily transform preference responses. 2. Model selection greatly influences value prediction. 3. Do not chain preference responses prior to estimation. 4 . Changing the definition of optimal health changes the unit of measurement on a QALY scale.
Respondents commonly express a willingness to die to avoid any time or risk of an unfavorable health state, resulting in extreme responses at the lower end of the scale [7, 8] . In economics, this is known as price inelastic demand (i.e., willingness-to-pay is infinitely negative or positive). For example, in the seminal UK Measurement and Valuation of Health (MVH) study [9, 10] , many respondents chose ''immediate death'' over a scenario of 9.75 years in optimal health and 3 months in ''pits,'' suggesting that 1 year in ''pits'' equals -39 QALYs (-9.75/ 0.25). In the original analysis of these TTO responses (and most subsequent analyses), all worse-than-death responses were arbitrarily transformed, changing a third of the data. Following convention, Brazier and colleagues arbitrarily transformed all worse-than-death ''pits'' SG responses (26.5 % of the sample). Why did it become convention in health valuation to arbitrarily change preference responses? There is no theoretical justification for this ratiobased manipulation (e.g., -9.75/0.25 became -0.975). However, it is clear that if only 1 in 40 respondents considers 1 year in ''pits'' equal to -39 QALYs (i.e., price inelastic), 1 year in ''pits'' is worse than ''immediate death, ' ' regardless of what the other 39 respondents report. Perhaps, knowing this may have been the practical justification for the conventions.
Instead of data manipulation, Craig and colleagues put forth three alternative random utility models (RUMs) for preference responses, known as the instant, episodic, and angular random utility models (IRUM, ERUM, and ARUM) [11] [12] [13] . These models incorporate worse-thandeath responses without altering the data and facilitate semi-parametric estimation of values on a QALY scale. In fact, IRUM is basically the same as the ratio-based approach without data manipulation. ERUM is the conventional approach to most discrete choice experiments that minimizes an additive error in the utility difference by ordinary least squares estimation. Nevertheless, ARUM is attractive for its innovative geometric interpretation of how health attributes sway decisions (i.e., up and down) as well as its functional form, which is nearly identical to an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio. This paper adapts the three RUMs to estimate values for the SF-6D using the original SG valuation data and demonstrates the influence of model selection on value predictions.
Imputation is a form of chaining responses (i.e., changing the interpretation of a response based on a previous response). Chaining is different from adaptation, which involves changing a subsequent question based on a previous response (e.g., computer-adaptive testing). Aside from data manipulations, Brazier and colleagues imputed the ''pits'' SG responses, SG pits , into a formula with the other SF-6D SG responses, SG h , to create ''adjusted'' SG responses as a way to linearly transform the SG h responses ''onto a scale where the best SF-6D response is 1 and death is 0'' [6] . Due to this chaining of preference responses prior to estimation, the adjusted responses (SG ADJ ) have more error than SG h or SG pits alone, diminishing the estimator's ability to discriminate between SF-6D health states. Many articles have noted the unexpected compression of the original SF-6D value predictions relative to the EQ-5D predictions [14] [15] [16] . This paper demonstrates that the range of SF-6D values widens after unchaining the responses, improving their agreement with EQ-5D predictions.
Lastly, this paper assesses predictive validity of the SF-6D predictions compared to the EQ-5D predictions using the 1996 Health Survey for England (HSE). The definition of optimal health varies by instrument; therefore, the QALY scale is specific to each instrument. In comparison, the SF-6D definition of optimal health has six domains without problems (i.e., 111111) and is more restrictive (i.e., fewer individuals qualify as Level 1; the SF-6D has 4-6 levels for each domain and the EQ-5D has only 3 levels) than the EQ-5D description of optimal health (11111), causing differences in the unit of measurement. After adjusting for differences in QALY scaling, this paper investigates whether the EQ-5D and SF-6D produce similar values, which would be highly advantageous for resource allocation decisions where evidence from both instruments is available.
Methods
The SF-36 is a widely used generic measure of health that generates scores across eight domains: physical functioning, role limitation due to physical problems, social functioning, bodily pain, general health perceptions, role limitations due to emotional problems, mental health, and vitality [17] . Built from 11 items along 6 domains, the SF-6D was derived for the purposes of health valuation (Table 1 ). After the removal of 148 incomplete responses, the original SF-6D valuation study examined 3518 SG responses from 611 respondents. Three SG responses could not be located at the time of this analysis. Twelve SG responses describing best possible SF-6D state were also excluded, because they contradict the SG task, which is anchored on optimal health. Otherwise, the analytical sample is similar to the original sample. A more detailed description of SF-6D development and the original SF-6D valuation study is available elsewhere [6] .
Each interview began with a short self-completion questionnaire about the respondent's own health and the ranking of 8 health state cards: 5 SF-6D states, ''immediate death,'' and the best and worst SF-6D states (i.e., optimal health and ''pits''). With each of the 5 SF-6D states, the respondent completed an SG task (SG h ) using optimal health and ''pits'' as comparators. As a final task, the respondents completed an SG task for ''pits'' (SG pits ) using optimal health and ''immediate death'' as comparators.
Four econometric approaches: original, IRUM, ERUM, and ARUM
Under a random utility model (RUM), an equivalence statement (e.g., A ¼ B) is specified with an error term (e.g., A ¼ B þ e) to capture randomness in utility or response. For example, each SG response equates gambles along a scale using two comparators (U 1 and U 2 ) to describe the utility of a health state, U(h), for 10 years. These two comparators allow the triangulation of the U(h) using a gamble, SG. For example, U(h) may be equal to a gamble of U 1 and U 2 (e.g., U
, or a comparator, U 2 , may be equal to a gamble of U 1 and U(h) (e.g., U
. In either case, the utility of a health state, U(h), for 10 years is defined by the two comparators (U 1 and U 2 ) and the gamble, SG.
The primary difference between the RUMs is the placing of the error term, e (Table 2) [11] [12] [13] . The first column in Table 2 represents trade-offs where the health state utility, U(h), is between the comparator utilities, U 1 and U 2 , such as the first 5 SG responses and better-than-dead (BTD) ''pits'' SG responses. The second column represents trade-offs where U(h) is worse than U 1 and U 2 , such as worse-than-dead (WTD) ''pits'' SG response. The ''instant'' RUM has an additive error on the health state utility and the angular RUM has an angular error on the health state utility. The episodic RUM has an additive error in the equivalence statement and does not differentiate between the columns. The intuition behind the three RUMs is that error may enter at any or all locations within the equivalence statements, and it is not feasible to test between these non-nested specifications without additional assumptions (e.g., fully parametric likelihood), particularly because SG responses do not conform to any known distribution.
The original approach is identical to the IRUM specification except for added practices of data manipulation and chaining. After substituting the QALY values for full health and dead into the IRUM specification, the BTD ''pits'' responses simplify to SG BTD ¼ U pits þ e pits and WTD ''pits'' responses simplify to ÀSG WTD =ð1 À SG WTD Þ ¼ U pits þ e pits . For example, SG WTD = 97.5 % implies that the utility of ''pits'' for 1 year is -39 QALYs. Instead of ðÀSG WTD =ð1 À SG WTD ÞÞ, the original study replaced all WTD fractions with ÀSG WTD , thereby making U pits þ e ¼ SG BTD or ÀSG WTD . As a result of this arbitrary transformation, the distribution of U pits was arbitrarily bounded above -1 QALY and all ''pits'' utilities were raised at the individual level, introducing further measurement error.
Under the IRUM specification, the SF-6D responses simplify to SG h þ U Ã pits ð1 À SG h Þ ¼ UðhÞ þ e h , where both U pits and U(h) are unknown. Because IRUM specifies U pits as a function of SG pits and its error, the U pits in this formula can be imputed using the SG pits responses, creating an adjusted SG adj ¼ SG h þ P Ã ð1 À SG h Þ ¼ UðhÞ þ e h þ e pits ð1 À SG h Þ, where P is either SG BTD or ÀSG WTD = ð1 À SG WTD Þ. The second error term in the formula demonstrates the potential error amplification caused by chaining, which increases as SG h decreases (i.e., more similar to ''pits'' produces more error). Differential error amplification inherently inflates predicted values near ''pits'' due to decreased capacity to discriminate between health states. The original specification ignored the second error term as well as manipulated the ''pits'' responses, resulting in the formula, SG h þ P Ã ð1 À SG h Þ ¼ UðhÞ þ e, where P is either SG BTD or -SG WTD . While data manipulation and chaining independently detracted from an estimator's capacity to discriminate between health states, chaining also allowed the transformed ''pits'' responses to contaminate the other SG h responses. Alternatively, the RUM specifications (Table 2) can be estimated without data manipulation or chaining.
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Multi-attribute utility (MAU) model of SF-6D
For each RUM, we estimate an identical MAU model of the SF-6D decrements, DðhÞ ¼ 1 À UðhÞ, as does the original study. Each SF-6D state, h, may be described using a vector from optimal health to ''pits'' (i.e., 111111-645655). The 6 scalars that compose the vector describe the levels on the 6 SF-6D domains. The original MAU decrement is non-negative and the coefficients were constrained to be non-negative using an exponential transformation. All models were estimated assuming finite, independent, symmetrically distributed errors [18] and individual-level clustering without weights. Confidence intervals were estimated by percentile bootstrap with cluster resampling [19] . In addition to estimating the MAU model, 5 SF-6D states along with the ''pits'' state were selected to demonstrate state-specific estimation of the IRUM, ERUM, and ARUM models. These states (144341, 241545, 312255, 321144, and 424554) were selected because their sample sizes ranged from 28 to 36, much larger than the other 242 states (3-18). The ''pits'' state has 620 responses. In complement to this demonstration, STATA code (available via the journal website) is provided to simulate the state-specific estimation to facilitate hands-on understanding of these models.
The 1996 HSE is the only nationally representative survey of the UK population with SF-6D and EQ-5D responses (N = 20,328). After removing persons under age 18 (4404; 21 %) and adults with missing responses (1392; 9 %), the remaining 14,580 SF-6D and EQ-5D responses were valued using Table 3 and the previously published predictions. The predictions are compared visually and formally to assess convergent validity (i.e., Lin's coefficient of agreement and mean absolute difference) [20] . Table 3 shows the decrement estimates on the QALY scale, D(Á), as well as the original estimates published in Table 5 , column 5 [6] . Each estimate represents a decrement in value associated with an increase in level. By definition, a decrement is non-negative; however, 6 of the 25 estimates (PF3, PF5, RL3, PAIN3, VIT3, and VIT4) are less than 0.001 QALYs in all models, suggesting that the inclusion of these levels into the SF-6D descriptive system is non-informative. Four of these 6 decrements coincide with negative decrement estimates in the original analysis. Due to the varying sign of the original decrement estimates, IRUM, ERUM, and ARUM decrement estimates cannot be directly compared to the original estimates. For the 19 remaining decrement estimates, the IRUM and ERUM specifications produce larger decrements than the ARUM specification; however, the difference between the ERUM and ARUM estimates is small, ranging from 0.006 to 0.045 QALYs.
Results
A domain decrement is the sum of its level decrements and can be compared by specification. Across all domains, the difference between the ERUM and ARUM domains is positive and insignificant. Each model produces significantly greater domain decrements than the original model, which suggests that the procedures of data manipulation and chaining compressed the domain decrement estimates.
Value prediction is 1 minus the sum of SF-6D state decrements. For example, the estimated value of the worst possible SF-6D state, ''pits,'' is 1 minus the sum of all decrements, which is -2.192 under IRUM (95 % CI -2.798, -1.694), -0.029 under ERUM (95 % CI -0.074, -0.006), and 0.040 under ARUM (95 % CI, 0.002, 0.070). This estimate is significantly less than 0 (i.e., ''immediate death'') under IRUM and ERUM specifications and greater than 0 for ARUM and original specifications. Although the difference between the ERUM and ARUM estimates is small (0.069 QALYs), it is statistically significant (95 % CI 0.037, 0.115). The IRUM predictions lack face validity because its estimates rank seemingly mild states as significantly worse than ''immediate death'' (e.g., U 222222 = -0.37 QALYs). We considered not reporting the IRUM results to the same degree as the others, but decided the lack of face validity is an important result; and the original protocol dictates that they are presented alongside ERUM and ARUM results.
In Table 4 , the IRUM, ERUM, and ARUM are re-estimated including only indicator variables for 5 health states and ''pits'' in the MAU regression. Again, the IRUM predicts that all states are worse than dead (i.e., decrement [1) , and these predictions have the widest confidence intervals among the three models. The ERUM predictions are better than dead (i.e., decrement \1) and 23-29 % lower than the ARUM predictions. Also, the ERUM confidence intervals are 19-47 % narrower than the ARUM Table 2 Random utility models for standard gamble responses
The original model is the same as IRUM, except that U 2 has replaced the ''pits'' SG response, chaining the two responses together as one dependent variable
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Comparison of SF-6D and EQ-5D value predictions
Not all SF-6D and EQ-5D health states are prevalent in the UK. The 1996 HSE contains SF-6D and EQ-5D data on 14,580 persons, including 2684 of the 18,000 possible SF-6D states and 121 of the possible 243 EQ-5D 3L states. By a Zeros represent non-negative decrement estimated to be less than 0.0005 QALYs. All 95 % confidence intervals (CI) were computed using percentile bootstrap techniques. Original decrement estimates were taken from Table 5 , column 5 [6] definition, optimal health equals 1 QALY, which describes 347 persons based on the SF-6D descriptive system (2.4 %) and 7666 persons based on EQ-5D 3L descriptive system (52.6 %). Using the ARUM, ERUM, and original estimates for SF-6D states based on Table 3 and for EQ-5D states taken from the published literature [12, 13] , health utilities were predicted on a QALY scale for all non-optimal SF-6D and EQ-5D states in the 1996 HSE. After removing 55 of the 120 EQ-5D states with fewer than 5 subjects, we constructed 66 EQ-5D subsamples and estimated the mean SF-6D ERUM, ARUM, and original value predictions within each subsample (Fig. 1) . The concordance between the original SF-6D and EQ-5D predictions is weak (Lin's coefficient 0.332), but concordance between the ERUM EQ-5D and SF-6D predictions is moderate (Lin's coefficient 0.765). However, this evidence of convergent validity under the ERUM does not address discordance at the top end of the scale concerning differences in the definition of optimal health (i.e., 11111 vs 111111).
According to the ERUM predictions, the average health utility within the full sample is 0.874 EQ-5D QALYs or 0.723 SF-6D QALYs, which suggests that 1 SF-6D QALY is worth about 1.209 EQ-5D QALYs (0.874/0.723). Figure 2 further illustrates this finding by examining mean SF-6D and EQ-5D ERUM value predictions by age groups (in 5-year spans). Respondents aged 85 and above were included in the final category ([80) due to small sample sizes. Due to differences in their definitions of optimal health, EQ-5D QALY predictions are substantially higher than the SF-6D QALY predictions. Once the SF-6D predictions are multiplied by 1.209, they become nearly identical (mean absolute difference 0.005, Lin's coefficient 0.995). In summary, multiplying SF-6D QALYs by 1.209 will translate them into EQ-5D QALYs, overcoming differences in descriptive system, trade-off task (TTO vs SG), and valuation survey sampling.
Conclusions
Using the unaltered SF-6D SG responses, value predictions under IRUM, ERUM, and ARUM specifications were estimated and compared with the original SF-6D value estimates. Like the original study, this analysis finds that SF-6D levels (PF3, PF5, RL3, PAIN3, VIT3, and VIT4) may be dropped from the SF-6D descriptive system without loss of information. The findings also demonstrate that data manipulation and chaining compressed the original value predictions for SF-6D states. An SF-6D QALY is worth about 21 % more than an EQ-5D QALY, and after adjusting for this difference in scale, SF-6D QALY predictions largely agree with EQ-5D QALY predictions. Aside from data manipulation and chaining, the ERUM has more convergent validity than ARUM (Fig. 1) , and shows potential to merge evidence from multiple descriptive systems, samples, and valuation tasks. However, this does not address the theoretical justification for selecting angular over episodic errors. Having introduced both models, ARUM is attractive for its innovative geometric interpretation of how health attributes sway decisions; however, ERUM is the conventional approach to most discrete choice experiments, which assume that the additive difference between objects is random. Future research may create a mixed model where both sources of randomness coexist. Future methodological work may also account for sampling weights, interactions between health indicators in the MAU model, and a relaxation of the constant proportionality assumption inherent to all value estimators.
Since the original SF-6D value analysis, the field of health valuation has undergone a paradigm shift toward discrete choice experiment (DCE) designs [21] [22] [23] . DCE designs also address concerns about response monotonicity [24] , as shown by Bansback and colleagues, who have adapted ERUM for paired comparisons [25] . The ARUM specification has also been adapted for pair comparisons and may someday be compared to ERUM in the analysis of DCE responses, keeping it a ''two-horse race'' [26] . From this paper, the more important lesson is that future valuation studies of any design must not repeat the errant econometric practices by the original EQ-5D and SF-6D value analyses (i.e., data manipulation and chaining).
The 21 % conversion rate between SF-6D and EQ-5D QALYs is based on the UK sample and 3-level EQ-5D responses. This rate may differ with other samples, EQ-5D/ SF-6D translations, and versions due to differences in the definition of optimal health. Recently, the EuroQoL group introduced a 5-level version of their EQ-5D instrument (EQ-5D 5L), expanding the top end of their instrument and changing their definition of optimal health [2] . No study has yet examined the prevalence of 5L optimal health in the UK; however, it may be more similar to the prevalence of SF-6D optimal health. By allowing respondents to report slight problems, the EQ-5D 5L has a more conservative definition of optimal health; thus, its QALYs will likely be higher than the 3L QALYs. An expanding body of literature has focused on the appropriate threshold for costutility analyses (e.g., $50,000 per EQ-5D 3L QALY = $60,450 per SF-6D QALY) [27] [28] [29] . To set such a threshold, policy makers need to be able to differentiate values on a QALY scale by their referent definitions of optimal health and adjust them to a common metric.
These results breathe new life into the SF-6D descriptive system which has often been challenged based on its limited range, negative coefficients, and discordance with EQ-5D predictions [30] . The design of the original SF-6D valuation study was highly innovative at the time with its introduction of the SF-6D, but these results facilitate the merger of SF-6D values with EQ-5D values after adjustment for differences in the QALY scale. This paper was initially motivated after Craig and Busschbach realized that Dolan changed 34 % of the TTO responses prior to EQ-5D valuation analysis using the seminal MVH study data, and that Brazier and colleagues inherited this practice, changing 26.5 % of their SG pits responses [6, 11, 31] . After the SF-6D SG responses were unadjusted, unchained, and rescaled, the revised UK estimates are more in ''harmony'' with the EQ-5D predictions.
